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Abstract

Objective To describe trends in rates of prescribing of high-dose opioid formulations and variations in opioid product selection across Canada.

Design Population-based, cross-sectional study.

Setting Canada.

Participants Retail pharmacies dispensing opioids between January 1, 2006, and December 31, 2011.

Main outcome measures Opioid dispensing rates, reported as the number of units dispensed per 1000 population, stratified by province and opioid type.

Results The rate of dispensing high-dose opioid formulations increased 23.0%, from 781 units per 1000 population in 2006 to 961 units per 1000 population in 2011. Although these rates remained relatively stable in Alberta (6.3% increase) and British Columbia (8.4% increase), rates in Newfoundland and Labrador (84.7% increase) and Saskatchewan (54.0% increase) rose substantially. Ontario exhibited the highest annual rate of high-dose oxycodone and fentanyl dispensing (756 tablets and 112 patches per 1000 population, respectively), while Alberta’s rate of high-dose morphine dispensing was the highest in Canada (347 units per 1000 population). Two of the highest rates of high-dose hydromorphone dispensing were found in Saskatchewan and Nova Scotia (258 and 369 units per 1000 population, respectively). Conversely, Quebec had the lowest rate of high-dose oxycodone and morphine dispensing (98 and 53 units per 1000 population, respectively).

Conclusion We found marked interprovincial variation in the dispensing of high-dose opioid formulations in Canada, emphasizing the need to understand the reasons for these differences, and to consider developing a national strategy to address opioid prescribing.

EDITOR’S KEY POINTS

- Canada and the United States have the highest prescription opioid consumption in the world, and use continues to increase dramatically. Until recently, guidelines and product monographs provided no recommended maximum dose, and opioids were marketed as having no upper dose threshold, despite scant evidence of safety or effectiveness at high doses. Mounting evidence shows high doses of opioids might be particularly dangerous, both to the patient receiving the prescription and to others who might consume these medications.

- This research sought to describe trends in the prescribing of high-dose opioid formulations, and to investigate the types of opioids most commonly prescribed in high-dose formulations across Canada.

- This population-based study spanning 6 years found that, on average, more than 30 million tablets or patches of high-dose opioids were dispensed in Canada annually, despite recommendations to avoid high-dose therapy in most patients. The per capita rate of high-dose opioid dispensing increased steadily between 2006 and 2008 before plateauing in 2009 and 2010, which aligns with the release of Canadian and American guidelines. A 3-fold provincial variation in the per capita rate of prescribing high-dose opioid therapy formulations was observed.
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Résumé

Objectif Décrire les tendances dans les taux de prescription de fortes doses d’opiacés et les variations dans le choix des différents opiacés au Canada.

Type d’étude Étude transversale de type démographique.

Contexte Le Canada.

Participants Des pharmacies au détail qui distribuaient des opiacés entre le 1er janvier 2006 et le 31 décembre 2011.

Principaux paramètres à l’étude Les taux de distribution d’opiacés, tels qu’établis d’après le nombre d’unités distribuées par 1000 de population, avec leur répartition par province et par type d’opiacé.

Résultats Les taux de distribution de formules d’opiacés à des doses élevées a augmenté de 23,0 %, passant de 781 unités par 1 000 de population en 2006 à 961 unités par 1 000 de population en 2011. Alors que ces taux demeuraient stables en Alberta (6,3 % d’augmentation) et en Colombie-Britannique (8,4 % d’augmentation), ils augmentaient de façon importante à Terre-Neuve-Labrador (84,7 % d’augmentation) et en Saskatchewan (54,0 % d’augmentation). C’est en Ontario qu’on observait le plus haut taux annuel de distribution d’oxycodone et de fentanyl en fortes doses (756 comprimés et 112 timbres par 1 000 de population, respectivement), tandis qu’en Alberta, le taux de distribution de fortes doses de morphine était le plus élevé du Canada (347 unités par 1 000 de population). Deux des taux les plus élevés de distribution d’hydromorphone en fortes doses étaient observés en Saskatchewan et en Nouvelle-Écosse (258 et 369 unités par 1 000 de population, respectivement). À l’inverse, le Québec avait le taux le plus faible de distribution d’oxycodone et de morphine en fortes doses (98 et 53 unités par 1 000 de population, respectivement).

Conclusion Les auteurs ont observé que le taux de distribution de formules d’opiacés en fortes doses variait beaucoup d’une province à l’autre, ce qui montre la nécessité de comprendre les raisons de ces différences et d’envisager une stratégie nationale pour encadrer la prescription d’opiacés.
Canada and the United States have the highest levels of prescription opioid consumption in the world, and the use of these medications continues to increase dramatically across North America. Until recently, clinical practice guidelines and product monographs provided no recommended maximum dose, and opioids were marketed as having no upper dose threshold, despite scant evidence of safety or effectiveness at high doses, particularly in patients with chronic non-malignant pain.

Although guidelines for opioid use in the management of malignant pain typically do not suggest dose thresholds, in 2007, Washington State recommended that opioid therapy among patients with chronic non-malignant pain should not exceed 120 mg of oral morphine (or morphine equivalent [MEQ]) daily. Soon after, other North American guidelines—including the Canadian guidelines for chronic non-malignant pain—were updated, defining opioid doses exceeding 200 mg MEQ as “high” or “watchful.” Recently, evidence from observational studies has reinforced these recommendations, demonstrating important safety risks among patients treated with high opioid doses, including increased risks of fractures, road trauma, and opioid-related mortality. Although some high-dose formulations have not been granted approval, many available formulations, when taken at the recommended frequency (eg, twice daily), will cause the patient to receive a daily dose exceeding the 200-mg MEQ threshold. Mounting evidence shows this to be particularly dangerous, both to the patient receiving the prescription and to others who might consume these medications.

Several Canadian provinces have adopted strategies to improve opioid prescribing, including prescription monitoring programs and restricted reimbursement of opioids on publicly funded drug plans. However, little is known about the effectiveness of these efforts, particularly their influence on high-dose opioid use. One study published in 2011 reported variation in the defined daily dose of opioids dispensed provincially, and demonstrated increasing trends of “strong” (non-codeine) opioid dispensing in Canada and interprovincial differences in dispensing of individual opioids. However, this study did not explore whether dispensing of high-dose opioid formulations—which are particularly concerning from a safety perspective—differs among provinces and opioid type.

We sought to describe trends in the prescribing of high-dose opioid formulations, and to investigate the types of opioids most commonly prescribed in high-dose formulations across Canada.

METHODS

We conducted a population-based, cross-sectional study of all prescriptions for high-dose formulations of morphine, oxycodone, hydromorphone, and transdermal fentanyl dispensed by retail pharmacies in Canada between January 1, 2006, and December 31, 2011. High-dose opioid formulations were defined as tablets or transdermal patches that would lead to a daily dose exceeding 200 mg MEQ when taken twice daily. Specific thresholds were 100 mg, 80 mg, 20 mg, and 75 µg/h for morphine, oxycodone, hydromorphone, and fentanyl, respectively. We excluded opioids that are rarely prescribed (ie, anileridine, levorphanol, pentazocine, and propoxyphene), as well as methadone because it is principally used to treat opioid addiction rather than chronic pain in Canada. We also excluded prescriptions for codeine and meperidine because they do not exist in a single-tablet formulation that would result in a daily dose exceeding 200 mg MEQ when taken at recommended dosing intervals.

We obtained data on all outpatient prescriptions for opioids using the IMS Brogan Canadian CompuScript database, which captures data from a representative panel of Canadian pharmacies, and is used regularly for research purposes. Outpatient prescriptions are those filled by retail pharmacies for patients with valid prescriptions from physicians licensed to practise in Canada. Drug prescription and unit (tablet or transdermal patch) volumes are identified using drug identification numbers and are projected monthly by province using geospatial methods that incorporate the number of pharmacies in a given region, the distance between IMS-captured and uncaptured pharmacies, and the size of the pharmacies. The projected volumes are representative of all Canadian pharmacies and undergo ongoing monitoring of projection quality. Opioid dispensing rates were calculated annually between 2006 and 2011 using provincial population estimates and projections from the 2006 Statistics Canada census, and were reported as the number of units dispensed per 1000 population, stratified by province and opioid type.

RESULTS

Over the 6-year study period, a total of 180,889,223 units of high-dose opioid formulations were dispensed across Canada, and the rate of high-dose opioid dispensing increased by 23.0%, from 781 units per 1000 population in 2006 to 961 units per 1000 population in 2011 (Figure 1). Further, although high-dose opioid dispensing rates remained relatively stable in Alberta (6.3% increase) and British Columbia (8.4% increase), rates in several provinces rose substantially over the study period. In particular, in Newfoundland and Labrador the rate of high-dose opioid dispensing increased 84.7%, from 507 units per 1000 population in 2006 to 937 units per 1000 population in 2011.
Overall, high-dose opioid dispensing rates varied more than 3-fold by province, with Ontario and Alberta exhibiting the highest annual dispensing rates (1382 and 1133 high-dose opioid units per 1000 population in 2011, respectively) and Quebec and Prince Edward Island exhibiting the lowest annual rates (368 and 556 high-dose opioid units per 1000 population in 2011, respectively).

The type of high-dose opioid also varied. Almost half of all units of high-dose opioid formulations dispensed nationally during the study period were oxycodone tablets \(n=88461884, 48.9\%\), followed by morphine tablets \(n=43754797, 24.2\%\), hydromorphone tablets \(n=32538465, 18.0\%\), and fentanyl patches \(n=16134077, 8.9\%\). However, the opioid of choice differed dramatically among the provinces (Figure 2). In particular, annual prescribing of high-dose oxycodone varied almost 8-fold, ranging between 98 units per 1000 population in Quebec and 756 units per 1000 population in Ontario. Ontario also exhibited the highest annual rate of high-dose fentanyl dispensing (112 units per 1000 population), but had comparatively moderate rates of hydromorphone and morphine dispensing. Conversely, Alberta’s rate of high-dose morphine dispensing was the highest in Canada (347 units per 1000 population), and its rate of high-dose oxycodone dispensing was second only to Ontario (526 units per 1000 population); however, its high-dose fentanyl dispensing rate was among the lowest in the country (41 units per 1000 population).

In this population-based study spanning 6 years, we found that, on average, more than 30 million tablets or patches of high-dose opioids were dispensed in Canada annually, despite recommendations to avoid high-dose therapy in most patients. Of interest, the per capita rate of high-dose opioid dispensing increased steadily in Canada between 2006 and 2008 before plateauing in 2009 and 2010, which aligns with the release of Canadian and American guidelines.\(^{11,12}\) Ongoing monitoring of these trends over the coming years will determine whether this change is sustained. We observed a 3-fold provincial variation in the per capita rate of prescribing of high-dose opioid formulations across Canada. In particular, rates of high-dose opioid dispensing were consistently low in Quebec and high in both Alberta and Ontario, with the higher rates being driven largely by prescriptions for oxycodone. Similarly, we also observed substantial variation in the type of opioids prescribed in high-dose formulations, with high-dose oxycodone generally being dispensed in the highest volumes. Although fentanyl appears to be dispensed in the lowest volumes, these rates should be interpreted cautiously because each transdermal patch is used for 72 hours, while opioids in tablet form are typically used twice daily. Therefore, if each high-dose transdermal patch dispensed was approximately equivalent to 6 high-dose tablets of other opioids, the volume of fentanyl patches dispensed over our study period \(n=16134077\) would be equivalent to more than 96 million tablets, which exceeds the number of high-dose oxycodone tablets dispensed over this time.

There are several potential explanations for the cross-provincial differences in high-dose opioid prescribing, including variation in coverage of opioids on public drug plans, differences in the prevalence of pain, and differential marketing on the part of pharmaceutical companies. For example, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland and Labrador, and British Columbia are the only 3 provinces

---

**Figure 1.** High-dose opioid dispensing rate (number of units per 1000 population), by province and year (2006–2011): Rates are presented nationally and stratified by province.

Data from IMS Brogan Canadian CompuScript database by year between 2006 and 2011.
that list long-acting hydromorphone as a restricted benefit (that is, one requiring prior authorization) on their public drug formularies, and these provinces have the lowest rates of high-dose hydromorphone dispensing in Canada. Similarly, Ontario and Alberta historically placed few restrictions on the prescribing of long-acting oxycodone, and have the highest rates of high-dose oxycodone dispensing, while Prince Edward Island, British Columbia, and Nova Scotia restrict reimbursement for this formulation to patients who meet strict criteria for coverage and these provinces have among the lowest rates of high-dose oxycodone dispensing. However, there are provinces that do not follow these patterns. For example, Saskatchewan covers long-acting oxycodone without restriction on their public drug formulary, yet has one of the lowest rates of high-dose oxycodone dispensing. Further, Quebec exhibited very low rates of high-dose opioid dispensing overall, despite generally unrestricted coverage for all opioids through their public drug program. These findings are consistent with literature surrounding the effects of prior-authorization mechanisms, suggesting regional differences in the effects of restricted reimbursement policies.\textsuperscript{27,28} Therefore, although provincial opioid reimbursement policies are likely to have influenced some of the observed prescribing trends, other factors must also be at play.

Variability in the prevalence of conditions causing chronic pain across Canada could also influence prescribing trends. Although Statistics Canada estimates that approximately 1 in 10 Canadians suffers from a chronic pain condition,\textsuperscript{29} prevalence estimates vary greatly depending on the methods used to diagnose chronic pain and the population studied.\textsuperscript{30} One study that prospectively measured pain across Canada suggested that there is little variation by province in the prevalence of chronic pain. Of note, the prevalence rates in Quebec (15.7\%) and Ontario (16.6\%) were slightly lower than that reported elsewhere in Canada (range 19.6\% in the Prairie region to 21.9\% in the Atlantic region).\textsuperscript{31} However, despite this, Ontario and Quebec exhibited remarkably large differences in high-dose prescribing.\textsuperscript{31}

Finally, regional variation in the marketing of opioids, media coverage, and advocacy for specific products might influence the differential prescribing of opioids among the provinces. Although some opioids have been aggressively promoted in Canada,\textsuperscript{32} more research is needed to evaluate the role of pharmaceutical marketing, clinical thought leaders, and messaging.
in mass media on trends and variation in high-dose opioid prescribing.33

Limitations
Several limitations of our analyses merit discussion. First, the data represent prescriptions dispensed from retail pharmacies, and thus do not include opioids dispensed in hospitals or other acute care settings. Therefore, the volume of prescribing of high-dose opioid formulations in inpatient settings is not known to us, although the total volume of such prescriptions is likely to represent a small fraction of all opioid use and is unlikely to have an important effect on overall trends. Second, our study does not include trends in methadone prescribing because methadone is principally used to treat addiction in Canada. A recent study by Fischer et al found that methadone prescribing rates were similar across Canada, with the exception of Prince Edward Island where methadone maintenance treatment of opioid addiction has been expanded in recent years.33 Third, it is possible that the projected nature of the data and the variation in capture rates across provinces introduces some error into the opioid volume estimates. However, the IMS CompuScript database applies complex, geo-spatial projection methods to obtain prescription volume estimates that are representative at the provincial and national levels. Finally, our study was designed to report trends in the volume of high-dose formulations dispensed, and thus cannot determine whether the observed increases were influenced by expanded use of high-dose opioids for new patients, higher prescribed doses to existing patients, or a combination of these factors. Further, because of this design, our findings do not describe individuals prescribed high daily doses of opioids provided through multiple low-dose tablets.

Conclusion
Although guidelines suggest that high-dose opioid formulations might be appropriate in some instances, there is little evidence to support this practice. On the other hand, high-dose opioid prescribing is clearly associated with increased risk of fracture, trauma, overdose, and death. Our findings suggest that use of high-dose opioids is widespread in Canada and highlight the profound regional variation in prescribing of high-dose formulations. This has important clinical and policy consequences. Clinical guidelines are increasingly establishing upper dose thresholds for opioids in patients with chronic noncancer pain, and a growing body of evidence has described the relationship between increasing opioid dose and risk of overdose and death. Indeed, daily doses exceeding 100 mg of morphine (or equivalent) have been associated with a 9-fold increased risk of overdose,12 and a doubling of the risk of opioid-related death compared with lower doses.15 Therefore, the considerable variation in the prevalence of use of high-dose opioid formulations across Canada underscores the need for further research on both the determinants and the consequences of this variation, and emphasizes the urgent need for a unified national effort to promote safe opioid prescribing.
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